Villoux House of Players
Proceedings
Order, order! I, Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call to order this 18th
meeting of the Villoux House of Players on this 29th day of August in the
year of 2013. Topics of conversation for this meeting will be: Operation
Department Announcement, Department Updates, and Closing Ceremonies.
At this time, I am closing the House of Players channel chat. If you type
into this channel, you will be moved out of the channel and be marked as
absent for this meeting.
----------- Baskerville Cabinet ---------Baskerville Advisorsmason917061
Alch2
Baskerville Assistants Zombieslayer935
Brendan720
DinoEme
3ste40
Baskerville Assistant Manager axew6000
Baskerville Advisor Manager Cronus
Executive Baskerville Assistant Penguin

------------ System Building Department --------Minecraft BuildersThunderMaze
Skylord_D
danick99
XJeff_HardyX
ianbobtron
Minecraft Engineerszanclaw
Minecraft EconomistsBalthorzar
Team Fortress 2 Map MakersBuilding Manager_Soul_Sniper_
Executive System BuilderSiya12
-------------- System Coding Department -------System Art DesignersDrykos
System Coders System HostCapta1nTurtles
Coding ManagerMazingKillaz
Executive System CoderJdaca

------------- System Press Department ----------System Press Bryant5197
Mikey
craigminer670
PieLukas
BossBattles
Commercialists Joepr9
Radio Villoux DJ's ShadowSerris
Orangutan
Adrian
Commercialist ManagerFlipman9000
Radio Villoux DJ Managercoolkidzzz
Press Manager Executive Press Officer King Kiro
--------- TeamSpeak Operation Department ------TeamSpeak Operators MiketotheD
Marisgard
Harry
Viper Mk II
LordJHary
Herc
TeamSpeak Helpers-

Operative ManagerNeonkeii
Executive TeamSpeak Operator Pwnzy
-------------- Minecraft Department -----------Minecraft Server HeadsDonutbomber
Deepblew
Smudd
Ramt 1
Minecraft Department ChairmanDr. Baskerville
-------- Realm of The Mad God Department ------Realm Of The Mad God Guild MastersArathen
ZeusssLol
Realm Of The Mad God Department ChairmanRyen
---------- League of Legends Department --------League of Legends Tournament DirectorsPokecamo
Chew_On_Diss
League of Legends Department ChairmanDragonride
----------- Team Fortress 2 Department --------Team Fortress 2 Tournament DirectorsTixie
Team Fortress 2 Department ChairmanCap1991

----------- World of Tanks Department-----------World of Tanks Clan MastersTickleMyCow
Lazyanttu
GrimbleGromble
World of Tanks Department ChairmanTickleMyCow

Excused Absences:
The Baskerville Advisor alch2 for Personal Reasons
The Baskerville Advisor mason917061 for Personal Reasons
The Baskerville Assistant Zombieslayer935 for Vacation
The System Builder Thunder_Maze for School Related Issues
The Minecraft Economists Blathozar for Time Zone Differences
The System Press Officer BossBattles for School Related Issues
The System Press Officer Bryant5197 for Sickness
The Radio Villoux DJ Manager Coolkidzzz for Personal Reasons
The System Host Capta1nTurtles for Work-Related Issues
The TeamSpeak Operator Harry for Time Zone Differences
The League Director Pokecamo for Personal Reasons
The World of Tanks Clan Master Lazyanttu for Time Zone Differences
The Grand Council Member Crokeykid for Time Zone Differences
The Grand Council Member Smudd for Time Zone Differences

Unexcused Absentees:
The Baskerville Assistant DinoEme
The Baskerville Assistant 3ste40
The Minecraft Builder Skylord_D
The Minecraft Builder Danick99
The Minecraft Builder XJeff_HardyX
The Minecraft Builder ianbobtron
The Minecraft Engineer Zanclaw
The Building Manager _Soul_Sniper_
The Executive System Builder Siya12
The System Art Designer Drykos
The System Press Officer Mikey
The System Press Officer PieLukas
The Commercialist Joepr9
The Radio Villoux DJ Adrian
The Radio Villoux DJ Orangutan
The Commercialist Manager Flipman9000
The TeamSpeak Operator MiketotheD
The TeamSpeak Operator Marisgard
The Minecraft Server Head Deepblew
The Realm of the Mad God Guild Master Arathen
The World of Tanks Clan Master GrimbleGromble

Transition: With that being said, we will now open this meeting
with the Department Updates. As Department Chairman of the
system’s largest department, it gives me great pride and
pleasure to read the Minecraft Department Update.

Minecraft Update as Read by Dr. Baskerville
This month, the Minecraft Department has finished undergoing a
series of reforms. As I am sure many of you have noticed, our Minecraft
Department has been relatively inactive as of late. This has been to the
numerous reforms we have been undergoing in the department. It was
brought to my attention that the former administration of the department was
not serving as it needed to, and such I have successfully been able to alter
many of the difficulties that stood in our way. The first major change has
happened on our simple survival server, Basic Craft. This server’s Server
Head, the Grand Council Member Mr. Smudd, has recently been
overwhelmingly busy with personal matters and work related issues. As
such, he has been unable to successfully devote a proper amount of time to
his server. Upon addressing him on this matter, he and I both agreed that it
was time to hire a Head Admin that would essentially become the primary
overseer of the server. Fortunately, we have found a near perfect person for
this job. Mr. Smudd and I both agreed that the Baskerville Assistant, Mr.
Zombieslyaer935 would be the person we needed to preform in such a role.
That being said, whereas Mr. Zombieslayer935 will not become the new
Server Head of Basic Craft, he will become the new manager of the server.
Basic Craft will be launched later tonight, after the House meeting. Moving
to Craft of the Titans, Villoux’s Faction/PVP server, and Old-Age Craft,
Villoux’s medieval role-play server, due to the Executive System Builder,
Ms. Siya12’s inactivity, the servers have not been able to progress since they
are both only lacking a map. Per result of this month’s Grand Council
Meeting, Ms. Siya12 will be replaced as Executive System Builder with Mr.
Sammygman, one of our Executive System Builder and present Executive
System Builder Veteran. Mr. Sammy has stated that he is willing, ready,
and excited to return to Villoux as our new Executive System Builder, and
hopes to complete both server’s by the end of the month. Next, is Villoux’s
Drug role-play server, Drug Craft. Drug Craft was formerly granted to the
Grand Council Member Mr. Crokeykid, but since then Mr. Crokeykid has
come to the conclusion that he will not have the proper amount of time to
manage and run such a server. Due to this fact, he has resigned as Drug

Craft Server Head. I do, however, have an interim Server Head prepared to
accept the role. My Executive Baskerville Assistant, Mr. Penguin, has stated
that he believes that he has the experience needed to see Drug Craft off to a
successful launch. Mr. Penguin had formerly served as Drug Craft’s Chief
of Police under their last Server Head, the retired Grand Council Member
Mr. ZdPanthr. In Mr. Penguin’s hands, I am quite sure that Drug Craft will
redeem its status as a well-respected, and often-played server. Our final
server, Snowflake Pixelmon has undergone a change in administration as
well. Their former Server Head, Mr. EmoDemon00, has recently been
removed from his position for inactivity. Mr. EmoDemon and I both agreed
that the most suitable replacement for him as Server Head would be the
former Baskerville Advisor, Mr. Ramt1. Mr. Ramt1 has served as an active
member of both the server’s userbase and the server’s staff since the server’s
early days. In addition to this, Mr. Ramt1 has proven to be very knowledge
in regards to Minecraft files as can be seen in his work as a former Villoux
System Coder, and has shown possession of administrational skills by
serving as an Advisor. For these reasons, we believe that he makes the
perfect choice for the server’s new Head. I plan to harness a new era of
success and prosperity throughout the Minecraft Department in the coming
months, and would like to humbly thank all of you for assisting me on this
journey. With that being said, I hereby conclude my Minecraft Department
Update.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the Minecraft Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern, please send me a
private message, not a poke, with “question, comment, or
concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the system’s Minecraft
Department, we will now move the system’s second largest
department, the Realm of the Mad God Department. I welcome
their Department Chairman, Mr. Ryen, to the floor.

Realm of the Mad God Update as Read by Ryen
Hello, Villoux House of Players; it pleases me to give you this
month’s Realm of the Mad God update. Similar to the Minecraft
Department, the Realm of the Mad God Department has been
undergoing numerous reforms, which we plan to continue until we have
achieved certain goals. These goals include: banning users that have
proven to cause consistent problems within the department,
incorporating more European guilds, increasing activity of already
instated guilds, ensuring stability with both system Realm officials and
channel Realm officials, and hiring additional Operators to assist with
managing the Realm channels. If you have any comments or
suggestions about our reforms, or feel something should be removed or
added to our agenda, please raise in the period of questioning after my
speech. Outside just the Villoux Realm community, the company that
owns the Realm of the Mad God game, KaBam, has recently added a
new “end-game” feature for the more experienced Realm players.
This content is aimed at older and more experienced Realm of the Mad
God players, and as such may be successful in bringing back some
users that have left the game. The Realm Department certainly hopes
that it will bring back a few of our old friends. While it is on my mind,
I would like to note that any Realm guilds that are presently looking for
a hub of communication are free to apply with me to get a private
channel for their guild on the Villoux TeamSpeak server. Before I
conclude this speech, I would like to take this time to thank Mr. Pwnzy
and his Operation Department for partnering with me in reforming the
Realm Department.
I extend my heartfelt thanks to all of the
Operators, Helpers, Mrs. Neonkeii, and Realm channel staff for the
work that they do. With that in mind, I hereby conclude my Realm of
the Mad God Department update, and look forward to your questions.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the Realm of the Mad God
Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.

Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the system’s Realm of the
Mad God Department, we will now move the system’s third
largest department, the League of Legends Department.
I
welcome their Department Chairman, Mr. Dragonride, to the floor.

League of Legends Update as Read by Dragonride
Good evening, Villoux House of Players. As stated, my name is
Dragonride, your new League of Legends Department Chairman. The
former League of Legends Department Chairman, Mr. Herc, has retired
from his post and become a TeamSpeak Operator. With introductions
out of the way, I would like to take this time to congratulate the
winners of July’s 5v5 and 1v1 League of Legends Tournaments.
Winning our 5v5 tournament was the user Mr. BrickMasta, and
winning our 1v1 tournament was the TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Viper
MK II. I congratulate both of you gentlemen for game well played, and
a job well done. With the tournaments in mind, I would like to remind
everyone that our 5v5 Tournament will be held September 14 and our
1v1 Tournament will be held September 21. The tournament staff and I
are taking applications for both tournaments presently. Please message
one of us after the House of Players meeting, and we will add your
name to the roster. Tournaments aside, I would like to take this time to
make a few announcements about our Select Team. Before Mr. Herc’s
retirement, he and I devised a new Select Team for the system. The
team presently consists of the TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Herc as the
Top lane; the Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Pwnzy; Mr. Chew
On Diss as the ADC; the Executive Baskerville Assistant, Mr. Penguin;
and myself as the Jungle. With this team of aces, Dr. Baskerville and I
plan to begin entering the Villoux Select Team in some community vs.
community events. With that being said, I hereby conclude my League
of Legends Department update, and will be more than happy to
entertain any questions, comments, or concerns.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the League of Legends
Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern,

please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the system’s Realm of the
Mad God Department, we will now move the system’s third
largest department, the Team Fortress 2 Department. I welcome
their Department Chairman, Mr. Cap1991, to the floor.

Team Fortress 2 Update as Read by Cap1991
Good evening all; it pleases me to announce that this evening I
will be giving you the Team Fortress 2 Department update. I would
like to start out by stating that I am presently taking applications for
both the Mann Vs. Machine server’s Server Head position, and the
Main Server’s Server Head position. Unfortunately, our former Main
Server’s Server Head, Mr. Bosiephus, was fired for inactivity, and our
Mann Vs. Machine server has still not had a Server Head since it was
reinstated. Please message me after the meeting if you are interested in
either of these positions, or if you have any recommendations for me.
While I am speaking about open positions, I would also like to remind
the House that I presently have two positions available as TF2
Tournament Directors. Tournament Directors assist me in recruiting
for our monthly TF2 Tournament, ensuring it runs smoothly, and
encouraging activity throughout our department. Whereas I would not
try to encourage any of you to leave your present positions, I would
like to request that you get the word around that there are positions
available. Speaking about our monthly Team Fortress 2 tournaments, I
would like to take this time to congratulate the Baskerville Advisor
Manager, Mr. Cronus for winning last month’s tournament. Mr.
Cronus was the RED Team’s Heavy and brilliantly brutalized all of his
opponents. Additionally, I would like to remind the House that our 15th
Team Fortress 2 tournament will be held this weekend on Saturday at
8PM US Central. We are still accepting registration for this month’s
tournament, and we strongly encourage any members of the House to
sign up, regardless of their skill level. If you wish to sign up, please
contact our TF2 Director, Mr. Tixie, after the meeting. Finally, I would

like to bring everyone’s attention to the fact that our Team Fortress 2
Department is presently accepting applications for the Villoux TF2
Select Team. Presently, our select team consists of the Baskerville
Advisor, Mr. Cronus as the Heavy; the Villoux Chief of Staff, Dr.
Baskerville as the Medic; the TF2 Tournament Director Tixie as the
Spy; and myself as the Sniper. This means that we presently have
positions open for the Scout, the Soldier, the Pyro, the Demo-man, and
the Engineer. Once we have a full team, the system will begin entering
us into community vs. community events. If you are interested in
applying to join our select team, please message me after the meeting.
I believe that this is all we need to discuss in this month’s update, so I
hereby conclude my department update, and will be happy to answer
any questions, comments, or concerns that you have!
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the Team Fortress 2
Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s Team Fortress 2 Department,
we will now move the system’s smallest department, the World of
Tanks Department. I welcome their Department Chairman, Mr.
TickleMyCow, to the floor.

World of Tanks Update as Read by TickleMyCow
I am sorry to say that not much has happened in this month that
has changed my department for the better or for the worse. Quite in
fact it has stayed where it was last month. The reason for this is I have
been busy with things going on in my life and have been unable to
focus on my job as Department Chairman. With that being said I am
back in the swing of things and looking for new ways to get users on to
TeamSpeak. Furthermore I would like to announce that we will be
having our first ever Villoux World of Tanks tournament at the end of
September, the exact date is yet to be announced. If you would like to
become a part of the tournament or become a tournament director
please contact me after the house of players has concluded. If any of
you have any comments, questions, or concerns, please message Dr.
Baskerville them now. Thank you for your time.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the World of Tanks
Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Well, good evening to you all again. I would like to thank all of
the Department Chairmen for aiding me in hosting such a successful
House of Players meeting. I would like to additionally thank all of our
hard working Executives, Server Heads, Guild and Clan Masters for
their devotion to our grand system. With devotion in mind, I would
like to take the time to announce this month’s Friend of Villoux
recipient. As you know, the Friend of Villoux award is an award given
out every month to a member of the system’s staff who has gone above
and beyond in their call of duty. This month’s Friend of Villoux is the
Baskerville Advisor Manager, Mr. Cronus. Mr. Cronus never fails to
assist, advise, and encourage me whenever the need be. Without him,
my entire Cabinet would be a very different place. Honorable mentions
for this month include the Minecraft Server Head Ramt, and the
Baskerville Assistant Zombieslayer935. Finally, I would like to thank
you – the hard working staff members of our system. Please never
forget that you are the reason we can say, “In Villoux, excellency is
your only option”. With that mind and in heart, I, Dr. T. Baskerville,
do hereby adjourn this 18th House of Players meeting. * Gavel *
At this time, please switch back to your appropriate channels.

